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tOT SPELL WITH RAJAH

Pi MAINAlittK BKUYVrNd

iant-Cub-Ca-
rd Backstop Will Try His Htiiiil at

4p Major League Piloting Once Again Has
Had Turbulent Baseball Career

Br ROBERT W. MAXWELL

JAH" BIIESNAHAN is back again In that dear old St. Loole to the
cine of his former triumphs. The former Giant-Card-C- has been
ned to appear In the town which handed him the tinware and re- -

hla mnnnirprlal rillttfn with n hlir Inne-li- rlllh. ITa Iq nnt with flio
Hhals this time, but with the lowly Browns. Owner Phil Ball slipped

ithe Job yesterday, and It did not take much to pry "Rajah" loose from
l.Mll club In Toledo, which Is staggering afong with more or less sue- -!t .... ... . .L . . . . . . . . .
I,' wun ine accent on me less. i ne report was turneu loose in j.oieuo
;lhe new manager Is expected to set on the Job nt once.

jiU.Bresnahan has had a checkered, career In the great and only national
ae. Starting out with Baltimore In the dark ages, he soon convinced

'manager and later himself that he was an exceedingly bum pitcher
U't ...
laniitea to inira onse. tie nici very wen in mat position ior a time,

the catcher's Job attracted him and he donned the mask and mitt.
i .alternated behind the bat and at third, which showed that he was

-- tile.
En, .In 1901 John McGraw took a flock of Baltlmoreans with him to the

tlonal League and Kajah was with the bunch. He was the star backstop
Tythe Joints and soon was famous throughout the country. He was the

.j'.iHt. to wear the shlnguards which now are. In the regulation make-u- p of
tj(iiblK league catchers. Bresnahan was allowed to drift to St. Loole In

Ki'lKlWand he continued to play good baseball. He managed the club In 1912

41913 and was made the victim of a terrible revenge, or something
'that.

SSa 'According to the story, Mrs. Brltton. who the Cards, decided
humiliate Rajah as much as possible; so. It is said, out of pure spite she

tfBllcly fired her manager. For two days Bresnahan was disconsolate
ci'Md'VU knocked off his pins. He felt sad and morose, but the sadness and

raaieroseness did not affect his business sagacity. He got on the Job, sold
KT itinself to the Chicago Cubs and profited greatly thereby. It is said he

M pflved $10,000 for himself and a salary equal to that The deal

I

U

amount.
&a ,. Dig in DascDau ior airs, aiscoverea too

hat she had parted with an asset who have brought n. big figure

z&mB

laugn circles, uritton
could

the auction block. '

r, ,......,..,...,, .....
ixajaii easily ucjeaica hits, nruion

-- JAH wenf to work for the Cubs and devoted some of his spare time
"In suing Mrs. Brltton for some back salary. Some sort of a settlement

5g waa.made and the catcher did not ge,t the worst of It.
pj But Rajah was not satisfied with being a plain, ordinary catcher. He

taunted to tin the hlsr nnlsn and laid his nlans accordlnelv. Hank O'Dav.
ti- ia.1.1 Xntnnt T anr..A i.mnl.n ..... ,nnrra- - nt V. a Pith. anA .. ,

.i n.VIU .lauuilOl ucUhliD l,,ll,l.G. , i .i.n.iat;, v. ...c x.ulto biiu ntui itui p,ci
tjjmg by as well as he should. It was easy for Bresnahan to succeed htm

? ? & in 1915 the 1ob was his. He lasted only one year, however, for thelt -
KF'-- . hl.ak .! V n ei .1 V t?m1niit n a iii nnil TltilOf n'oo VioVi4ai1

gis" HUU k(iaii(CU tiaiiua. w- - i cuuiui not ms i m uuu uuu iiiiitbi u uanuiru
by Charley eeghman.

vtiu 'TiPAttnnVitin wint hnplf in tht old hnmpqlpnil In Obln snnn nrnlllr,1tyv. .7, . . . , . .....

f:.rK
j

late

nnd
(roiling lpteresi in tne xoieao Dan ciuo in tae American association, tie
fed for a time in the outfield to save the salary of an athlete, but later
Hned himself to his managerial duties. He broke into print this year

"the Vic Saler case, which he finally won,

owned

f4BiaJah is a good manager, knows baseball and can teach it If the players
aim. seriously. He has had two shots at the Job in the big leagues,
hlsMnakes the third.

J&But maybe he won't be glad to get back to St. Looie! Maybe he won't
rk his head off to convince the good citizens that the American League

feelit, has it all over the Cards! Maybe there won't be gome hot times In

t?'."tK hot town this summer!
--.., iv... c,..ini,,,!fD,,.. do - rr-i.- ;,, n; tj..--c v.- -HCW UUaCUUllN, UOO VOL MO " f ' flf If di J fit.? J. CUI

E new Government law which requires the active members of the
Loyal Order of Deadheads to deposit a war tax of one dime ten cents.

! tenth part of a dollar at the gate before entering the ball park is a
nderful thing for the U. S. A., but not quite so wonderful to the sports
tors".' The tax problem has brought up a question of conduct, for It Is

to determine how Jo act when approached by a charter member of
U Or of D. H.

' mice upon ,a, ,lime me pass pest wouio. rusn into tne onice, aemano a
f the game, grab it from our hand and rush out again to show

xley, the barber, or Mike Gannon, the thirst artist, what good HI' or
. he and the sports editor are. It Is different now, and in order to
Idate, here is an actual case:
It was a summer day, with heat and everything, and the sports editor

discovered in his office. Sports editors, you know, sometimes are
pd in newspaper offices. A real, union, deadhead walks

X.i.
e does not rush in, Just, walks and after sparring for an opening says:
aav. gimme a Dass to in oan game, win yun;

iBlie gets.lt, but,does not depart. He shifts from one foot to the other.
i;Uhs nervously, pulls hlmseir together ana, looKing tne sports editor;bght in the eye. says in a clear, tirm voice:
SjB)' '"I ay. old top. 'Where's the dime that goes with this here pass?"

4 What would YOU do if you were the sports editor?
- - ...

JAT MOR.AN and his Phils will leave the home lot tomorrow morning for
ANew York, where .they will play four games. After that Boston will

iter tain them two uays, ana men comes me western inp. ine win
5fct'" return to Fifteenth and Huntingdon streets until July 2i. when they

' the. Athletics in a benefit game for the family of the late William G.

rt.

ffiulion and Jack Dempsey Run Up Against Another Snag
Fulton-Dempse- y thing is "on agin" and "off agin." After being

fchaed out of Danbury. Conn., it was planned to stage the mill in
July 13, and the promoters even went so far as to announce It

'.Bhlbe Park Tuesday night. The authorities in the 'Monumental City.
wever, had different ideas and decided that after June 29 there would
rio boxing In their fair city until after the duration of the war. Thus

crucial" heavyweight scrap of the year has been wrecked again and
Z' well-train- athletes are spoiling for a fight some place.

i'Dubliclty.

Fredward is a very unfortunate guy. Every time he hasN a
Htnce happens and strong

left the ; ji?'
le;-an- at leasi onenau aozen inmuues o uuauuru m mc moi, unco

s. Nothing ever came of it, however, and Fulton received nothing but

This 'match with Dempsey would have been a good one, for Jack has
.to the front his division and looks like a regular battler. Many
figured he could knock the daylights out of Fredward and wipe

r the. list heavyweight contenders. The Dout also wouia nave
lined who was entitled to wear the heavyweight championship crown,

rillard has retired for good and a successor must be discovered a
time. There MUST be c heavyweight matter who it

Where ivill the be held? It's a cinch that some promoter will
"' bid for the fight, for it is too good a drawing card to overiooK.

tHlnkel. the millionaire Cleveland has a place to stage it
Libera throughout the country soon will put in their bids. Perhaps

elphla might step in ana try to lanu me maicn.

Pearce flaying Uood Ball at secona aase
i. !.

' pre h local bov. at tecond base has been highly
fl'l . n . ., .. J ,IT nV.nnnn a that Via n.ltl Va lanl rn

I i lai .uuraii, uuu tne uuutivn w.o.. ,.k . V. n...,. ....

t all summer. His fielding is class, ami every uay ne manages
f hit or two. He has driven three runs in the last three games

ryiaterday sent the winning tally with his, terrlfflc single left.
' :" ... . ... i,.e.. -- ,i eAii.., ,i, ..

Hires In more douoie piays nun jivuaiiieaii u iuuuj mo uan mum
f$ In fact, he has been playing so well that Pat Moran kept him

'same yesterday alter .aicuanijan repuneu iur umj, ..mu i un a.

l from Camp Merrlt ana prooaoiy win stay wu mo oiu uuuuicr

fPhila have been, winning regularly this week, even If poor

ii the "Victim. Jany. victories are neeaea, nowever, as rai orun

wihU jtrirr QVer' to Jew xorn tomorrow ip jnny a. cnra mm wo
oeieatea w xorn. uui na ..T l JW Bve

' - 'li.k.i lklHitVta Mhine hnr vtmAmw atnj.

yer.the run w

TL tTSL &- - :Irr:hm
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BIG CROWD

SHIBE PARK BOUTS

Overseas Tobacco Fund
Gets a Boost by Navy

Show

PLENTY OF ACTION
More than 3000 enlisted men and civil-

ians and hundreds of women contributed
to the Philadelphia Navy Yard employes'
overseas tobacco fund and the Penn-
sylvania Auxiliary of the Nnvy Relief
Society at Shibe Park last night. As a
reward they witnessed fourteen boxing
contests, a battle royal between nine
negroes and a pantomime un boxing by
Kddle Mack. The boxing bouts were
real contests. There were no, exhibitions.
All the competitors, with but a few ex-

ceptions, were men In the employ of the
Government at League. Island. They

,T ;,; Problem and soul
under Government rules, rounds of
two minutes and all clinching was ,

ttbooed. As a result the spectators wlt-- 1

nessed plenty of action and several de- -
clplvo results

Freddie Nitchey. of the belt
gang in tne macnine snop, Deat uan
Johnson, his shopmate, In two rounds.

Hay Belmont and Frankle Murray,
shopmates. boxed a draw, while Kid
Wolfe, of the riveters, Eddie Dun- -
dee. hull machinists, outside sec-
tion, In two rounds.

Joe Fl3her. 1 R S. Carolina, outboxed
' Young Jack Toland. Naval Reserves. Joe
Tuber and Battling Murray boxed a
draw.

Big Jack Thompson, representing the
I letting fol- - will

counting Tlepartment, ln the same ring.
Johnny Kelly and Hughey O'Brien,

riveters, boxed draw, while Charley
Thomas. V S. N., Block, al-

lowance draftsmen department.
Joe Phillips and Jimmy Coster, of

public works, boxed a draw; Muckle.
Rellly beat Indian Russell; Tendler
outboxed Tommy Carey; Mendell,
a rigger's helper, beat Jlmmle TIerney;
Leo Vincent outboxed Kddle Morgan.
ana wauacc will admitted

Music was furnished the comman
dant's band, and Frank O'Brien, Harry
Wlgmore. Lew Crimson, Bobby Gunnis.
Bobby Calhoun, Herman HInden and
William H. Rocap officiated as referees.

CHANCE FOR SOCCER CLUBS

Will
In

Tonight
The annual meeting of the Industrial

be Is this get
Inquirer Building. At this meeting elec
Hon of ottlcers, with the award-
ing of franchises season, will be
the principal items on the agenda. Sec-
retary Thomas Scott announced last
night at plx of last year's clubs
will in the field again, while It is
quite possible that the new teams
knocking at the door for admission
the circuit coming will be

to pick up some big money something pugnacious made up eight clubs.

ier is out in cold. He was to meet Wlllard for the .nWlTanU ar.."". Yo

in

of

in
champion, no is.

bout

promoter,

M is
i:r...

lilgn,
in

over
km

old

w.

each,

Joe

be

is already assured Standard Roller.
winner of the championship last
will become members again, as well as
the Herman H. Hohfeld team, which
finished season in such blaze of
glory when they won the Hohlfeld Chal-
lenge Cup for the time ln the his-
tory of the club.

Boxing Promote to Test Law
National Park, N. J June 27. A con-troversy has arln between Sydney A.

Martin, appointed ot Public Safety
at the last Borough Council, andyoung men who hold.Saturday to funds for the RedMartin claims the are Illegal
and should not be held.

Four three-roun- d bouts are scheduled fornext Saturday and the promoters
claim they have lea-a- advice that lnm?
as there are no and no prizes andthe men are not paid, they are notany and they will be held.

All-Sla- r Show at Service Club
A all-st- bozlne nhow and smokerhas been arranged for enlisted men in th..army, navy and marine corps, to be held attho United Service Club, SOT South Twenty-secon-

boxers who en- -
listed In tho service, will compete, and thereal that takes at thla

each week Is sure to result. Smokers
win oe ior all. Tne uoutaLwlll bo
held on the roof garden of the clubhouse.

Fulton Box Burns
Vancouver. It. '97 -- i7y. vit.nand Tommy Burns, heavyweights, will meet

In a four-roun- d bout here July 1. Bums.
e Heavyweight champion, la now .

corporal In the Canadian army and has
sirs 01 pnyaical troops here.

Jake Berkley Dead
TXassen Cttr. June 27. Jake Beekley.

known to baseball fans throughout the country ; uio r.gie eye." aiea Bar. nert
' iven as. in cause..:

A HANDY MAN AROUND THE HOUSE

br

SEES FOLLOW THROUGH A FINE
ASSET, BUT WASTED IF YOU

DON'T HIT BALL FIRST

Chick Evans Advises Players to Make Good Shots Habit,
for They Are More Likely to Follow

ifli Hard Match

By CHARLES (CHICK) EVANS, Jr.
overy of my life Just feet after the ball Is hit, combined withALMOST
have occasion to bless th- - the forward press, is wonder-workin- g

arrangement and worth caxeful trial,
extra hour of daylight. To go out from There Is another thing, too, that I have
the close city, noisy, restless and ' learned lately, and is that the
nerve-rackin- to the cool, green peace
and quiet of the country. Is a heavenly
experience at the end of n hard day.
Talk about s, there h no
tonic In the world equal to the late
midsummer afternoon found on the quiet
links. To forget for a blissful moment
the trouble of the world and to give
one's mind to the little details of a golf

rJ . .',. . rests both body
four

beat
gang,

season

realize

Working out problems Is an enter.
talnlng game In Itself. One of the Im-

portant things I learned the other
day Is the quicker the through
at the moment of Impact after for- -

- "repair

I

u

Many times In my articles I have ad
vised relaxation. In fact, I am con-
tinually preaching It, for I consider it
one of the best Ideas of the whole game ;

but too, must be remembered, there

golf

Just

feeling, after

such

Important thing, nis wnetner
proper of relaxation. Playing. Important alone.

Von relax only enough ry iu icl your miw
rhythm anil take tight- - habit you ,lkely he

makes do Important-match- , is
work letting save good Practice

Its fair share of them until at fingers' ends,
anTjacTTaWoTfthe tbat c.ubhead then you be

Konl. a

a
beat Thll

Lew

anxious

along Imaginary a moments.

AN

SCRAPS ABOUT SCRAPPERS
ALti-STA- R show New

,K ,A ,h. 1'han.v.llim.lp Hit
smoker will be tonight Iialtlmore. Saturday wlndup la

go ine semigarden of B0 ten r0unds.
South Twenty-secon- d

listed army, and the
neat .nctjue. marinB corns be free,

by

law

street.

proviaea

that

this,

duce them

and! .amll

navy

with

Cross.

The program will bring together
pick of the boxers who serving
their country and a large crowd ex-

pected. Smokes be free,
and those desiring the
warned be at Service Club

rumor has It tne Jack Demp- -

Industrial League Franchises sey-Fuit- contest, which has
will be stagedbarred Baltimore,Be Distributed

next

the

every

club

you

this Is said mysterious
refuses divulge

Soccer I,eague will tonight in city trying a

together

that least

of

to

th

season,

a

Director
meeting

boxing boutsnight
bouts

night

decisions
violating

great

Jyadlng are
usual lighting place

to

training

Ma..

day
a

hot,

golf

that
that snap

your

ln

early

thai

city. a
nerson. who
name,
few local promoters In partnership with
him. The contest will probably be held
at the Philadelphia National league
Ball Park July 4. Shlbe 1'arK couia

be used that day, the Athletics
he at and engage Boston

Red Sox In a double-head-

card opening show at
Wlldwood. which place on after-
noon July 4. been arranged by Jack

matlimaker The
llnal will show lightweight cham-
pion. Benny Leonard. In action against Jack
llrazzo. bout Is sched-
uled to go eight rounds. In eemlflnal
Dick Stosh. Cleveland llghtweljht. op-
poses Reese, of New York. In the
other bouts Otto O'Keefe, Allentown,
meets Steve Morris, Wil-

liamson opposes Hobby both local
ooys. opening two
local flghtera In action, Johnny Tyman and
Tommy Burke,

HAL. TiA.l. fe Vsanram lindr
management Joe Christiana, would,

llKa to De maicnea io oox
man Hlndln's champion, either In this cltl
or Jersey,

T..t vn a th- - lru.- -l 1thtvr!e-ht- has
started training for his two On

4 will In action at renns-
-- .... n that Will D OH'

talned for him In a few July, IS.. ,. the
featherweight, !n a contest
Atlantic City.

Louisiana will make appearance In a
local a lay-of- f a year. I

He will face Preston mown, the colored
featherweight, ln wlndup to a pro-
gram at Cambria
A. Frankford avenue end
street, tomorrow semlpnal
brings welterweight". Lea
vert, of the Yard, Shceler
of North Penn. Three contests also
will no

Charlie White, crack light-
weight, has been matched to appear In a
twelve-roun- d contest on July 4 at De
Moines. la. He b opposed by Harvey

Kansas lightweight

Herman, the bantam champion, has
been guaranteed S100O and hla railroad fare
to eight rounds Frankle Burns,
Jersey Cltv bantam, at Jersey. City, on
night S. Herman Bunia have
already started training for the contest..

A n brat' Oreb.
Pittsburgh, Moha. Milwaukee

tnemiddleweight, be arranged; money
nil nmQuestion 1 in onnr uiutff h- - tnafett contest

k at Ishtn. 's&,aM,

lonow-tnroug- n nas a great 10
with good playing, It Is worth
absolutely nothing unless you
ballfirst.

I wonder If you ever have feel-
ing when you- - playing around
and happen to hit a very good shot that

really sorry that It Is m good
bceause It not made In an Important
contest, and In a way was somewhat
wasted? Think much you needed
that very shof In your hard match
with Smith the other day ! Often. In-

deed, have I had that and
a particularly good shot under such n
condition I have frequently played
carelessly so that I needn't waste those
very good shots either upon desert
air or a weak opponent. Few things

sillier, however, than Ideas and
practice. Good shots are never wnsten
and they cannot be saved. man should

Is another very and always try to no nest, ne is
that Is the degree In an matcn or

must to help bu nruium
your the are to make
ness that try to all the one In an mat tne

yourself Instead of the club only way to shots.
take the labor. I can they are

fflne V the perhaps able pro

for

that

the

first

the

low the line for few at proper

boxing t .ran. of Orleans, will be the rontestantaat
held on the night. The

scneauiea io niieen rounas ana
roof united Service Club, i wln f0r
207 street. En-- 1

men the

the
are now
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Reynolds, the local lightweight, who
a few years ago had battled all ot the lead-
ing boxers In the country, including feather-
weight champion. Johnny KUbane. Is prob-
ably In France by this time. Hobby was
drafted some time agoand was stationed at
Camp Lee, Va., until the time of his de-
parture.

It la said that Lew Tendler and Irish
Patsy Cllne, who put up one of the
best fights that was witnessed In this
city, have been matched to box a return

d contest, but this time the 'scene
nf the Ernund will be at Shlbe Park.
The Is echeduled tu be held on the
night or July IS.

Jack Welnsteln again Is on the warpath.
He that of all the challengea
at flussla Lewis to do battle with Bridle
O'Keefe. Johnny Burns. Lewis's manager.
has come through with an offer for the tight.

BIWEEKLY, FOOTBALL

Yale, Princeton and Harvard May
Arrange Such n Schedule

There Is the possibility In event of a
decision being reached to organize foot
ball elevens at Harvard, Princeton and
Yale next season that the Ble Three
may make an agreement whereby the
elevens would practice two or three

a week and nlay games every fort
night. In this way military aud ether
studies would not be affected by foot-
ball practice and at the same time' tho
two practices a week or say five prac-
tices In two weeks, would harden the
players sufficiently to enable them to
undertake a schedule on the fortnightly
basis. Walter Mace, Yale's assistant
trainer, eays that football could very
easily be played on this basis.

"Only," he said, "the agreement wc-ul-

have to be hard and fast among all the
colleges who went In for the arrange-
ment," '

As to next season's baseball prospects
at Yale, he said that everything was
uncertain, so far as material was con- -

I cerned.

Boxing at the Cayety
Danny Buck came Into possession

of a diamond ring at the Oayety Theatre
last night when he won the nnal hout of
the class from Ilahe White In
four faat rounds. For - new batch nt tho
tame weight. Frankle Murray and K. O.
Ileum started the proceedings. The former
won easily, aa Ifearn Injured his wrist tn
the second session and was badlv hanril
rapped. Three Louts were decided In the

class. The match between Young
Rocky Kansas and K, O. Rlgglo waa stopped
when the latter' seconds tossed a towel
Into the ring In the opening round. Young
Dundee quit to Chris Murphy ln the second
round and Newton Bonner to
Meehan In the second round. In the

clasa Eddie Jackson quit tn the first
round to Young Jimmy Fryer.

Robertson Not to Report
New York. June 27, Davy Robertaon.

ertswhlle right fielder of the New York
Clients, will not com to the rescue of hla
team now that Benny KauR ha been called
by Unci Sam. .Iifaaswy to, the question
h UMt.U-..lAlU- bj, Mill II I - -

ST.COLUMBAGETS

ENLISTED STARS

Navy Players Signed by
Manager Coffey Add

Strength to Line-U- p

HAVE GAME WITH CURTIS

St. Columba's entrance Into the base-
ball field has thus far been a great suc-
cess. The followers, after n. rhnmnlnn.
ship In the basketball cage, were
clamoring for a team to continue and
upnoia me name of their club on th
diamond, so appointed
l" iaiiuc oi m in wncn ne

secured Deltrlck, Dunleavy
Becker department (iermantown oat th.

navy from In their Heller, of the Sub- -
the wee,

Fourth to fancy he more
formerly a ln ..can.

Blabon Waller,;. ..,,, .. the In treat
Kutter. rolled

100. it to H'7 In the and
a late In the an of

handicapped by '
having several i

games scheduled. Despite this loss they
set out winning the first few games, but
did not ihow worth until
Saturday, when they defeated the strong
Ryan A. C. the score of 11 to 5.
Twenty hits was the total off the de-

livery of Harper, the former schoolboy
star. Dunleavy and Waller nil
had solid whacks that went for extra
bases. The former, by the way, is con

to away then more work that displayed

to

Burns,

Mnrmiii.

Hobby

contest

states thrown

times

Young

quit

'

year

In the cage which made so
popular throughout basketball circles.

In Kllroy, has a splendid little
pitcher. He relieved Pease on Saturday
and held the Ryan boys the
score had been tied, allowing but one
hit. He also possesses a cool head and

perfect control.
Games have been scheduled with Cur-tl- ss

C. Penn A. C while arrange-
ments are under way for a with
Hancock A. A., old rivals run-Shi- p

League Stands Pay
The of Miner, ot tne

team,' of the Delaware
Klver League, to another player
to take the place Ayau, was
drafted, met defeat. The managers
Insisted that such a loophole for jockeyi-
ng: of nlavers would lead to
trouble and agreed to stand by the date
fixed for signing players on 10.

President Sampson says that as this
was the first season of the league many
things been overlooked viola-
tions and Infractions of rule,s have not
been punished as they should. The Del-

aware Shipbuilders' League Is not or-

ganized to play baseball alone, and the
players receive no concessions not
granted to other workmen. Sampson
claims that the other leagues to be or-

ganized later, football, soccer, basket-
ball and bowling, will be more strict.

New Manufacturers' Dates
to the admission of U. I. In

the Manufacturers' League, another
change in the playing schedule been

as Becker, Smith & and
V. I. both use the same field at Broad
and Blgler streets. The revised sched-

ule Issued by Secretary- Edward Gott-

lieb follows:
June 291 at 8. 2 at 8. 5 at 4. 6 at 7.

e 7 at 2. at 0. at 8.
JuW 19 at 1. 8 at 8. 2 at B. 7 at 4 (2

, .... - -- . a .( itgu s mi -- , a Ri a, mi . -
July 27 5 at X. 8 at 2. 4 at 6. 8 at 7.
August 8 B at 2. 8 at 4 (2 games). 8 at 5.

August 101 at 2. 8 at 4. 6 at 5. 8 at 7.
August at 1. 8 at J. 4 at 5. 7 at 6.

242 at 7.. 1 at 4. 6 at 8. 8 at 8.
August 811 at . 8 at 8. B at 2. 4 at 7.
September at 8. 2 at 4, S at 7. 8 at 8.
Heotember 148 at 2. 4 at 6, 1 at B.

8
21 T at 1. B at 8. 8 nt 8. 4

t 8. . . ., .... . .

Tne to tne scneouie is; . """'
Co ; i. Lanaton Monotype Company; 8,

William Sellera A Cp.i 4. U. O. I.: B. Stokes
It bmun ca.t ". "mijn ",? ,V
II. Wheeler Company! 8. Link Belt

Boyertown, 9; National Rubber, 6

P.. June Boyertown de.
feated National Rubber, uf Pottstown.

esterday by 0 to 0. Miller's ln
the wun two pn was inn un tiu.(
NATIONAL RUBBER BOYERTOWN

rhnaeT.Rh'ds.ss. 0 0 4 0 0 Mlller.lf.. 1 J J 0 n
Hoffman. If 111O0 De.her.lb .0 Jin n 1

Krouse.Sb, 0 0 I) 0 O Ootts'll.Sh. M ) 2 ; fl
Prosp'h.Sb 2 2 fi 2 1 Rflnert.'Jb. 1 IA J 0
Fred'lck,cf 0 n n 0 o R.Wellnr.P s V 7 ?
Rhea. lb... 1 110 0 1 Rothen'r.ss -- 5111
M.Rh'ds.rf 12 0 0 0 Hwartt.cf, J 1 o 0
Krupp.o... 0 14 0 1 Orubb.c... 813 1 1

I.Qard'er.p 1001 Q.Bpayd.r,. 0 0 0 0 0

Total 8 T 24 7 8 Totals,. 9 11 27 14 8
National Rubber. 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 1 0- -8

Boyertown 00000180 x 9

Cony Captain Tennis Team
rtrUtoa. Pa.. Jun . ST. Edward

Coray ha, been elected oaptsm ana wtin
Jon manager of the Wt .Pttteton High

iogu taafBvseic'l

,,rHj&-

RIVERTON HAS A COURSE
THAT SHOULD SERVE AS

REAL LINKS STANDARD
Some of the Finest Two-Sh- ot Holes in Country and

Splendid Undulating Greens Features of Links.
Twenty-tw- o Members in Service

By WILLIAM H. EVANS
mHOSE Philadelphia golfers who have
- not had the pleasure of playing over

the new elghteen-hol- e course the Rlv-erto- n

Country Club havo missed oite of
the very best courses in the Philadelphia
district a links that a few years
from now will compare favorably with
any Inland golf course In this country.
It Is a course that every member of a
greens committee should see, for River-to- n

has greens and traps and holes that
are models.

It Is thework of Donald Ross, the best
of our American course architects. Don-
ald gets $100 a day for his services, but
he Is worth every ccntof It. Clarence
If. Gelst got him to trap the Seaview
course, If have played It
within the last six months you will begin
to appreciate Just what a first-cla- ss ar-
chitect

"can do.

Where Riverton Was Wise
The plaint course architects

Is that the clubs will not follow their
blueprints. Riverton Is the exception-Ros- s

told them how to build the greens,
the traps and the tees, and they obeyed
him to the letter.

The basis of golf course Is the
r. This type of hole Is the

sinew and backbone links. The
three-shott- er one of these days will go
out of existence, as the old guttle
ball. The Is. of course, nec-
essary, but tho chief objection to most
three-sh- ot holes Is that you can dub at

one of the strokes nnd yet be
home. The two-sh- ot hole of the. Ross
type demands two perfect shots he
has built seven these at Riverton.

Beautiful Undulating Course
Of the eighteen holes, eleven are on

the new addition to the links, the
old nine-hol- e course makes up the other
seven. While the old holes as changed
hv nnss are E'ood. thev are not in the
same class with the new holes. There
Is a big grove of trees that divides the
two sections of the ground 'owned by
Riverton. The first of the new holes is
the third, and the drive Is through a
clearing In these woods, it is more than
a dog-le- g hole, for it is built at right
angles, A long, straight drive takes the
ball Into the fairway. Cnlcss the player
can get away with a sliced ball that Just
clears the edge of the woods he a
long brassy to the green The green Is
well guarded for poor seconds.

The second two-shott- Is the sixth.
district.

green Duncan Cuthben in
do, corporal with

NOTES FROM ALLEYS
Thi Duck Tin Ltsciifft had an upnet whim

Pltpnirn cleaned ud itn. second nerleii with
Jimmy Coffey was p:Vh5nPEotphthe,Vea.ld.c,?r0eV:'Van,,0ro,lfe

uuairs mo nine. I'lerson ine inira name, iou
He has 138,

from the supply nosed Irvine team hy
the yard, and Kllroy thel21 Pins

urban" League, saw small ones
Naval nine. With these stars falllm: his when tallied

he has and Burkcy. of than tenlury

of Fern Rock, prop,i pill
O'Neill, of Keen haye. Ho started 101, then

Increased third
The Saints got and were nnal toppled even ion. Jones,

further losing their ftVYu. mmand"llo. C',e "Cmi Kn
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Heller' score of 404 pins for the nlsht

CORONER KNIGHT, IN
OF PITCHER, A COMEBACK

Coroner Bill Knight, of the City Hall.
proved that his comeback of last year
was a real affair when he handed the
aggregation by Chief Deputy
t:oroner Sellers a -s setoacK yester-
day afternoon at the annunl outing of
the Coroner's Otflce at

The fact that Coroner Knight was able
to hold that hard hitting nine of Sellers's
to two runs and three hits signifies that
Knight Is either a good pitcher or the
players on the other side were after an
Increase In pay. At no of the
game was the Coroner in. trouble and

the nine Innings were several
big league scouts that were ln the stands
offered ducratlve contracts the Cor-
oner. "Bill" hasn't decided .whether he
will take any of the many officers, as at
present he Is engaged ln city and State
work.

r - J?wvi3-i.'.:- r. j ilji "irt-r-js2sv- - 4. r mirwrr, " WtWPT r - 'v''"rT'f'
I r-.'- ii-- v " n?---
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must be two perfect shots 4 the player
expects to get The green on the
next hole Is elevated and the second
shot Is all uphill, and It Is one of the
finest holes on the course. The same Is
true of the eleventh.

Plenty of
It takes time to grow grass In New

Jersey, so the members are teeing up
on the new portion of the course, and
will for another year at least. But
when the turf Is right Riverton Is going
to be a real treat. It Is not flat, and
most flat courses are monotonous. It It
not hilly, for hilly courses are tiring to
many golfers. But It Is a fine Undulating
stretch of ground, and you can play
thirty-si- x holes without getting tired,
and at the same time get all sorts of
Ilea and stances.

The greens are In splendid condition.
They are not perfect, for they are not
two' years old, but. as to construction
and contour, they cannot be beaten by
any other club In this section of the
country. Every green meets the ball.
They are large and the undulations are
such that It takes careful putting to
get results. None of thenf Is a freak
and the turf Is, of an excellent character.
Jii.t One Poor Hole

The only hole on the course that Is
not really good Is the eighteenth, and
on that there Is a tree, which Interferes
with the second shot, no matter how
perfect the drive. One of two thlnxs
can he done to the hole, the felling of
the tree or the shifting of the green.

The distances on each every hole
are excellent, and here Is the card, with
the yardage and par:
Holes 12 3 4
Distance 887 SOU 410 1X1!
Holes 7 s ii ininstance 8.1.1 4nil 407 8.17
Holes t 14 it. in
Distance 407 3'JII 472 430

Total, first nine holes. RliM.
Total, second hoies. 3220,
Ursnd total. 0340.

r. n
4nS 314

13
3S2 IKS

142 423

Out. Par 4 a 4 S .', 4 4 4 43.1
In. par. 443 4543 48071

Riverton gave an Invitation tourna-
ment last year and 160 players entered.
The best score was made by Fred
Knight, of Aronlmlnk, an 84.' Nobody
has yet broken eighty over the course.

Twenty-tw- o In Wr SerTlce
The club has tweni'y-tw- o members In

some branch of the service, and of these,
two aro women. There are a major, two
or three captains, a number of lieuten-
ants and some privates. The club has
the honor of having the first professional

The drive Is from an elevated tee, and to enlist from the Philadelphia
the Is Just Inside the woods. Is over France serv-po-

shot will not and, as with all Ing as a one ofHhe Cana-thes- e

at Riverton, there dian companies.
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topped the high mark. Fleraon was second
with 421. while .urn and Muller tied for
third place with 420.

Tonlelit on the Keystone Alley the Sec-
tion n teams will roll off their second series
ln the summer duck pin leasue.

Costa's alley will again be the scene of
tho Summer Howling- - League tonight, and
the West Philadelphia team will endeavor
to reciprocate with the Apollo team for
Its three defeats last week. '

Thursday and Friday evenlncs the two-m-

Quaker City championships will be
rolled on the Pltcalrn Mulldlnir alley.
Eleventh and Arch streets. Thin tmirnan,..
has beooma very exciting, causing the lead
ers 10 roil on incir enure twelve games.

S UITS$180
REDUCED FROM 830, 8J5 and StO

PETER MORAN & CO. "
S.,E. Cor. 9th Arch Sti.

Open Monday and Saturday Until 9 o'clock'

Point Breeze Motordrome
TONIOHT 8:30 TONIGHT

INTKKNATinVAI. .A.MIT.K UCInow to reach TraekNo. A on lath
Direct to larkt all ears ease nf Iftth -- tv -
connect with Sloyamenslng At, ears to Park,

NATIONAL LEAGUE PABKv
PHILLIES vs. BROOKLYN

GAME AT 8:80 P. M.
Ssats an Sal at Gimbals

and Bpaldlata

cAi five years no Stewart
truck has worn out .

Stewart owners who have
used other trucks, say that
Stewarts cost about 20
less to operate

?4tPn$950 It6n$l49y
IK ton? 1850 2 ton $2395

All price f. o; b. Buffalo

Gomery-Schwar- tz Motor Car Co.
Baletrooma and Ofleet:

128-4- 0 N. Broad St
Parts and Service

Northeast Cor. Broad and Wood Sts.
Call all (fepartmenls rhrouoh private branch trenail fs

Bell rbone. Spruce 1060 Keystone, Race JJ5S
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